This index enables users to search for secondary trades. Entries in lower case are to be found in the main section directly above, those in upper case are cross-references to other main trades in this index.

Within each section, bill headings are arranged by place in the order London, Provincial by town, Ireland, Scotland, Wales, Islands, Foreign.

Boxes 1 to 3 are catalogued but not digitised. NB Booktrade bill headings are kept in the Booktrade section. Oxford bill headings are kept with Oxford Trade.

**Box 1**
Agriculture and Agricultural Implements (1-28)
- BRASS FOUNDERS
- IRON FOUNDERS
- IRONMONGERS
- NURSERYMEN AND SEEDSMEN
- WEAVERS
- WIRE WORKERS
- machinists
- manure merchants
- oil cake merchants

Antique Dealers (29-36)

Art Galleries (37)

Artists (38-40)
- CARVERS
- PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
- PAPER HANGERS
- PHOTOGRAPHERS
- gilders

Artists Materials, Colourmen etc. (41-53)
- CHEMICAL MANUFACTURERS
- CHEMICAL MERCHANTS
- STATIONERS
- pencil makers

Auctioneers and Appraisers (54-65)
- ESTATE AGENTS
- appraisers
- draper valuer
house agents
valuers

Bakers and Confectioners (66-150)
  GROCERS, TEA AND COFFEE DEALERS
  WAREHOUSEMEN
  chocolate manufacturers
  pastry cooks

Box 2
Basket and Hamper Makers (1-6)
  TOY MANUFACTURERS/DEALERS
  chair manufacturers
  cradle makers

Beauty Parlour (7)

Bed and Bedding Manufacturers (8-16)
  UPHOLSTERERS

Bell Hangers (17-19)
  BRASS FOUNDERS
  SAFE AND LOCK DEALERS/MANUFACTURERS
  TINMEN

Bicycle Dealers and Manufacturers (20-28)

Billiard Table Makers (29-30)
  cloth merchants
  rubber merchants

Blacking Manufacturers (31-32)

Boot and Shoe Makers (33-102) (continued in Box 3)
  general outfitting
  tourist outfitters

Box 3
Boot and Shoe Makers (continued) (1-31)
  general outfitting
  tourist outfitters

Brass Engravers (32)

Brass Founders (33-35)
  ENGINEERS
  copper works
  iron works
  millwrights
  tin plate works
Brewers (36-60)
   CHEESEMONGERS
   NURSERYMEN AND SEEDSMEN
   maltsters

Brick and Tile Manufacturers/Merchants (61-66)
   pottery

Brush Manufacturers (67-76)
   cork and basket dealers
   furnishing turners

Builders and Decorators (77-94) (continued in Box 4)
   BUILDERS MERCHANTS
   CARPENTERS
   GLAZIERS
   PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
   PAPER HANGERS
   PLUMBERS
   UNDERTAKERS AND MOURNING WAREHOUSEMEN
   bricklayers
   gas and water fitters
   gas fitting, writing and graining
   plasterers
   slaters
   wheelwright

Box 4
Builders and Decorators (continued) (1-39)
   BUILDERS MERCHANTS
   CARPENTERS
   GLAZIERS
   PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
   PAPER HANGERS
   PLUMBERS
   UNDERTAKERS AND MOURNING WAREHOUSEMEN
   bricklayers
   gas and water fitters
   gas fitting, writing and graining
   plasterers
   slaters
   wheelwright

Builder's Merchants (40-49)

Butchers (50-106)
   CHEESEMONGERS
   ITALIAN WAREHOUSEMEN
   OILMEN
butter merchants

Cabinet Makers (107-158)
   AUCTIONEERS AND APPRAISERS
   BED AND BEDDING MANUFACTurers
   BELL HANGERS
   CARPET MANUFACTURERS
   CARVERS
   ESTATE AGENTS
   FURNITURE REMOVERS
   HOUSE DECORATORS
   IRONMONGERS
   IRONWORKERS
   PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
   PAPER HANGERS
   PICTURE FRAME MAKERS
   TIN PLATE WORKERS
   UNDERTAKERS AND MOURNING WAREHOUSEMEN
   UPHOLSTERERS
   WAREHOUSEMEN
   WINDOW BLIND MAKERS
   appraisers
   braziers
   carpet warehouse
   decorators
   funeral furnishers
   gilders
   house agents
   lamp manufacturers
   locksmiths
   looking glass manufactory
   looking glass manufacturers
   looking glass manufacturers
   whitesmiths
   zinc workers

Calico Printers (159-160)

Cane Men (161-162)

Carpenters (163-186)
   BUILDERS AND DECORATORS
   CABINET MAKERS
   UNDERTAKERS AND MOURNING WAREHOUSEMEN
   UPHOLSTERERS
   contractors
   decorators
   joiners
   shop fitters
Box 5
Carpet Manufacturers (1-13)
   BED AND BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
   CABINET MAKERS
   CARVERS
   FURNITURE Printers
   LINEN AND WOOLLEN DRAPERS
   MERCERS
   PAPER HANGERS
   UNDERTAKERS AND MOURNING WAREHOUSEMEN
   UPHOLSTERERS
   gilders
   house agents

Carvers (14-31)
   GLAZIERS
   PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
   PICTURE FRAME MAKERS
   PLUMBERS
   gilders
   looking glass manufacturers
   picture cleaners
   plate glass manufacturers

Charities and Societies (32-33)

Cheesemongers (34-46)
   GROCERS, TEA AND COFFEE DEALERS
   POULTERERS

Chemical Manufacturers (47-48)

Chemists and Druggists (49-108)
   GROCERS, TEA AND COFFEE DEALERS
   OILMEN
   PERFUMERS
   SOAP MAKERS
   TALLOW AND WAX CHANDLERS
   apothecary
   commission agents
   surgeons

Chimney Sweepers (109-112)
   NIGHTMEN AND CARMEN
   carpet beaters

Box 6
Chinamen, Glassmen and Potters (1-97)
   ARTISTS MATERIALS, COLOURMEN ETC.
   CUTLERS
GOLDSMITHS, SILVERSMITHS AND JEWELLERS
IRONMONGERS
IVORY DEALERS/MAKERS
OILMEN
PICTURE FRAME MAKERS
TALLOW AND WAX CHANDLERS
brush dealers
cutters
engravers
general household goods
gilders
lamp manufacturers
lustre manufacturers
paper tea trays

Church Furnishers (98-115)
ROBE MAKERS
bell makers
church bell rope manufacturers
clerical clothiers
see also ROBE MAKERS
surplice makers

Cleaning Materials (116-120)

Clothiers (121-138) (continued in Box 7)
LINEN AND WOOLLEN DRAPERS
WAREHOUSEMEN
carpet bag dealers
millinery
portmanteau dealers

Box 7
Clothiers (continued) (1-30)
LINEN AND WOOLLEN DRAPERS
WAREHOUSEMEN
carpet bag dealers
millinery
portmanteau dealers

Coach Builders and Harness Makers (31-60)
SADDLERS
UNDERTAKERS AND MOURNING WAREHOUSEMEN
candle/lamp dealers
house painters
oil lamp dealers
shoeing smiths
waterproof wrapper dealers

Coaching Inns (61-70)
Coal and Coke Merchants (71-110) (continued in Box 8)
AGRICULTURE AND AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
CORN MERCHANTS AND MEALMEN
FRUITERERS
FURNITURE REMOVERS
IRONMONGERS
LIME MERCHANTS
TIMBER MERCHANTS
greengrocers
maltsters

Box 8
Coal and Coke Merchants (continued) (1-11)
AGRICULTURE AND AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
CORN MERCHANTS AND MEALMEN
FRUITERERS
FURNITURE REMOVERS
IRONMONGERS
LIME MERCHANTS
TIMBER MERCHANTS
greengrocers
maltsters

Cocoa Nut Fibre Manufacturers (12)

Cooks (13-18)
BAKERS AND CONFECTIONERS
catering
pastry cooks

Coopers (19-23)
BASKET AND HAMPER MAKERS
BRUSH MANUFACTURERS
sack manufacturers
stack cloth manufacturers
tarpauling manufacturers
turners
woollen tilt manufacturers

Cork Manufacturers and Cutters (24-25)
patten makers

Corn Merchants and Mealmen (26-43)
COAL AND COKE MERCHANTS
TIMBER MERCHANTS
WHARFINGERS
seed crushers

Cutlers (44-56)
desk manufacturers
dressing case makers
toy dealers

Dairymen (57-68)
    CHEESEMONGERS
    FLORISTS
    farmers

Department Stores (69-88)

Dyers and Cleaners (89-99)
    scourer

Electric Companies (100-103)

Box 9
Embroiderers (1-2)
    MERCERS
Emery and Glass Paper (3)

Engineers (4-23)
    AGRICULTURE AND AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
    BRASS FOUNDERS
    CHINAMEN, GLASSMEN AND POTTERS
    FANCY GOODS
    IRON FOUNDERS
    OILMEN
    SAFE AND LOCK DEALERS/MANUFACTURERS
    STATIONERS
electro platers
engineer's agents
millwrights

Estate Agents (24)

Fan Makers (25-27)
    japanners
    papier mache

Fancy Goods (28-38)
    TOY MANUFACTURERS/DEALERS
    WIG MAKERS
desk makers

Fine Art Dealers (39-43)
    GOLDSMITHS, SILVERSMITHS AND JEWELLERS

Fishmongers (44-63)
    ICE MERCHANTS
POULTERERS
  game dealers
  oyster merchants
  venison dealers

Floor Cloth Manufacturers (64-74)
  FURNITURE DEALERS
  PAINTERS AND DECORATORS

Florists (75-84)
  FRUITERERS
  greengrocers
  landscape garderners
  plumassiers

Fruiterers (85-98)
  COAL AND COKE MERCHANTS
  FLORISTS
  NURSERYMEN AND SEEDSMEN
  greengrocers

Box 10
Furniture Dealers (1-37)
  BELL HANGERS
  CARVERS
  IRONMONGERS
  TIN PLATE WORKERS
  TRUNK MAKERS
  braziers
  coppersmiths
  fancy mould turner
  furniture repairer
  iron workers
  zinc workers

Furniture Printers (38-44)
  WAREHOUSEMEN
  carpet factors

Furniture Removers (45-48)
  FURNITURE DEALERS
  HOUSE DECORATORS
  UNDERTAKERS AND MOURNING WAREHOUSEMEN
  UPHOLSTERERS

Furniture Warehouses (49-56) [no. 54 missing?]

Furriers (57-69)
  WAREHOUSEMEN

Gas Companies (70-78)
Glaziers (79-84)
  OILMEN
  PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
  gilders
  glass cutter
  sash manufacturers
  shop front manufacturers

Glovers (85-90)
  CLOTHIERS
  HOSIERS
  MERCERS
  funeral furnishers

Goldsmiths, Silversmiths and Jewellers (91-127) (continued in Box 11)
  CLOTHIERS
  CUTLERS
  FURRIERS
  HABERDASHERS
  LACE MAKERS AND LACEMEN
  MERCERS
  OPTICIANS
  WATCH AND CLOCK MAKERS
  die sinkers
  engravers
  heraldic engravers
  medallists
  platers
  seal engravers
  toymen
  umbrella and parasol repairers
  watch and clock dealers

Box 11
Goldsmiths, Silversmiths and Jewellers (continue) (1-60)
  CLOTHIERS
  CUTLERS
  FURRIERS
  HABERDASHERS
  LACE MAKERS AND LACEMEN
  MERCERS
  OPTICIANS
  WATCH AND CLOCK MAKERS
  die sinkers
  engravers
  heraldic engravers
  medallists
  platers
  seal engravers
toymen
umbrella and parasol repairers
watch and clock dealers

Government Contractors (61-63)

Grocers, Tea and Coffee Dealers (64-87) *(continued in Box 12 and Box 13)*

BAKERS AND CONFECTIONERS
CHEESEMONGERS
CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS
CHINAMEN, GLASSMEN AND POTTERS
CORN MERCHANTS AND MEALMEN
CUTLERS
FRUITERERS
HABERDASHERS
IRONMONGERS
ITALIAN WAREHOUSEMEN
OILMEN
OILMEN
TALLOW AND WAX CHANDLERS
TOBACCONISTS
WINE, SPIRIT AND BEER MERCHANTS
boot and shoe dealers
coffee roasters
colourmen
hop merchants
provision merchants
saddlery
see also WINE, SPIRIT AND BEER MERCHANTS
spice merchants

Box 12

Grocers, Tea and Coffee Dealers *(continued)* (1-170) *(continued in Box 13)*

BAKERS AND CONFECTIONERS
CHEESEMONGERS
CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS
CHINAMEN, GLASSMEN AND POTTERS
CORN MERCHANTS AND MEALMEN
CUTLERS
FRUITERERS
HABERDASHERS
IRONMONGERS
ITALIAN WAREHOUSEMEN
OILMEN
OILMEN
TALLOW AND WAX CHANDLERS
TOBACCONISTS
WINE, SPIRIT AND BEER MERCHANTS
boot and shoe dealers
coffee roasters
colourmen
hop merchants
provision merchants
saddlery
see also WINE, SPIRIT AND BEER MERCHANTS
spice merchants

Box 13
Grocers, Tea and Coffee Dealers (continued) (1-62)
   BAKERS AND CONFECTIONERS
   CHEESEMONGERS
   CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS
   CHINAMEN, GLASSMEN AND POTTERS
   CORN MERCHANTS AND MEALMEN
   CUTLERS
   FRUITERERS
   HABERDASHERS
   IRONMONGERS
   ITALIAN WAREHOUSEMEN
   OILMEN
   OILMEN
   TALLOW AND WAX CHANDLERS
   TOBACCONISTS
   WINE, SPIRIT AND BEER MERCHANTS
   boot and shoe dealers
   coffee roasters
   colourmen
   hop merchants
   provision merchants
   saddlery
   see also WINE, SPIRIT AND BEER MERCHANTS
   spice merchants

Gun Makers (63-84)
   TOBACCONISTS
   ammunition makers
   cartridge makers
   gunpowder manufacturers

Haberdashers (85-121) (continued in Box 14)
   CLOTHIERS
   FURRIERS
   GLOVERS
   GOVERNMENT CONTRACTORS
   GROCERS, TEA AND COFFEE DEALERS
   HAT MAKERS
   HOSIERS
   IRONMONGERS
   LACE MAKERS AND LACEMEN
   LINEN AND WOOLLEN DRAPERS
MERCERS
PAPER HANGERS
TAILORS
UNDERTAKERS AND MOURNING WAREHOUSEMEN
home furnishers
outfitters
rug and carpet warehousemen
tent makers

Box 14
Haberdashers (continued) (1-45)
CLOTHIERS
FURRIERS
GLOVERS
GOVERNMENT CONTRACTORS
GROCERS, TEA AND COFFEE DEALERS
HAT MAKERS
HOSIERS
IRONMONGERS
LACE MAKERS AND LACEMEN
LINEN AND WOOLLEN DRAPERS
MERCERS
PAPER HANGERS
TAILORS
UNDERTAKERS AND MOURNING WAREHOUSEMEN
home furnishers
outfitters
rug and carpet warehousemen
tent makers

Habit Makers (46-47)
ROBE MAKERS

Hair Dressers (48-55)
FANCY GOODS
PERFUMERS
UMBRELLA AND WALKING STICK MAKERS
WIG MAKERS
taxidermists

Hat Makers (56-109) (continued in Box 15)
BOOT AND SHOE MAKERS
CHINAMEN, GLASSMEN AND POTTERS
CLOTHIERS
FANCY GOODS
FURRIERS
GLOVERS
HOSIERS
LACE MAKERS AND LACEMEN
STATIONERS
TOY MANUFACTURERS/DEALERS
UMBRELLA AND WALKING STICK MAKERS
UNDERTAKERS AND MOURNING WAREHOUSEMEN
brace makers
cloak warehouse
dress makers
french flower warehouse
millinery warehouse
shirt makers
stay warehouse
stocking drapers
trunk warehouse

Box 15
Hat Makers (continued) (1-83)
BOOT AND SHOE MAKERS
CHINAMEN, GLASSMEN AND POTTERS
CLOTHIERS
FANCY GOODS
FURRIERS
GLOVERS
HOSIERS
LACE MAKERS AND LACEMEN
STATIONERS
TOY MANUFACTURERS/DEALERS
UMBRELLA AND WALKING STICK MAKERS
UNDERTAKERS AND MOURNING WAREHOUSEMEN
brace makers
cloak warehouse
dress makers
french flower warehouse
millinery warehouse
shirt makers
stay warehouse
stocking drapers
trunk warehouse

Haulage Contractors (84-85)

Hemp Dealers (86-88)

Herald Painters (89-90)

Hoop Makers (91-92)

Horticultural Builders (93-94)
ENGINEERS
IRON FOUNDERS
hot water apparatus manufacturers
Hosiers (95-116) (continued in Box 16) [no. 101 and no. 115 not in place]
  GLOVERS
  HAT MAKERS
  LINEN AND WOOLLEN DRAPERS
  elastic brace makers
  flannel drapers
  flannel factors
  outfitters
  shirt makers

Box 16
Hosiers (continued) (1-29)
  GLOVERS
  HAT MAKERS
  LINEN AND WOOLLEN DRAPERS
  elastic brace makers
  flannel drapers
  flannel factors
  outfitters
  shirt makers

Hotels and Inns (30-162) (continued in Box 17)
  JOB MASTERS AND LIVERY STABLES
  RESTAURANTS
  WINE, SPIRIT AND BEER MERCHANTS
  railway posting house

Box 17
Hotels and Inns (continued) (1-166) (continued in Box 18)
  JOB MASTERS AND LIVERY STABLES
  RESTAURANTS
  WINE, SPIRIT AND BEER MERCHANTS
  railway posting house

Box 18
Hotels and Inns (continued) (1-71)
  JOB MASTERS AND LIVERY STABLES
  RESTAURANTS
  WINE, SPIRIT AND BEER MERCHANTS
  railway posting house

House Decorators (72-77)
  ESTATE AGENTS
  FURNITURE DEALERS
  GLAZIERS
  PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
  PAPER HANGERS
  PLUMBERS
  appraisers

Ice Merchants (78-80)
Invalid Furniture (81-85)

Iron Founders (86-107)

AGRICULTURE AND AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
BELLHANGERS
BRASS FOUNDERS
ENGINEERS
IRONMONGERS
PLUMBERS
TIN PLATE WORKERS
braziers
smiths
whitesmiths

Ironmongers (108-185) (continued in Box 19)

AGRICULTURE AND AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
BELL HANGERS
BRASS FOUNDERS
BRAZIERS
BRICK AND TILE MANUFACTURERS/MERCHANTS
CARPENTERS
CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS
CHINAMEN, GLASSMEN AND POTTERS
COAL AND COKE MERCHANTS
CUTLERS
ENGINEERS
GLAZIERS
GOLDSMITHS, SILVERSMITHS AND JEWELLERS
GROCERS, TEA AND COFFEE DEALERS
HOUSE DECORATORS
IRON FOUNDERS
MALSTERS
NURSERYMEN AND SEEDSMEN
OILMEN
PEWTERERS
PLUMBERS
SHIPS' CHANDLER
TALLOW AND WAX CHANDLERS
TIN PLATE WORKERS
TINMEN
UPHOLSTERERS
WAREHOUSEMEN
agricultural implement dealers
coppersmiths
gas fitters
lime burner manufacturers
locksmiths
machinists
smiths
Box 19
Ironmongers (continued) (1-65) [no. 62 missing?]
AGRICULTURE AND AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
BELL HANGERS
BRASS FOUNDERS
BRAZIERS
BRICK AND TILE MANUFACTURERS/MERCHANTS
CARPENTERS
CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS
CHINAMEN, GLASSMEN AND POTTERS
COAL AND COKE MERCHANTS
CUTLERS
ENGINEERS
GLAZIERS
GOLDSMITHS, SILVERSMITHS AND JEWELLERS
GROCERS, TEA AND COFFEE DEALERS
HOUSE DECORATORS
IRON FOUNDERS
MALSTERS
NURSERYMEN AND SEEDSMEN
OILMEN
PEWTERERS
PLUMBERS
SHIPS' CHANDLER
TALLOW AND WAX CHANDLERS
TIN PLATE WORKERS
TINMEN
UPHOLSTERERS
WAREHOUSEMEN
agricultural implement dealers
coppersmiths
gas fitters
lime burner manufacturers
locksmiths
machinists
smiths

Italian Warehousemen (66-70)
general fruit warehouse

Ivory Makers/Dealers (71-73)
TOBACCONISTS
turners

Job Masters and Livery Stables (74-90)
CORN MERCHANTS AND MEALMEN
funeral furnishers
general carriers
Lace Makers and Lace Men (91-120) [no. 107 and no. 108 not in place]
   EMBROIDERERS
   GLOVERS
   HABERDASHERS
   LINEN AND WOOLLEN DRAPERS
   MERCERS
   TAILORS
   funeral furnishers
   hose manufacturers

Landscape Gardeners (121-123)

Box 20
Launderers (1-3)

Lawyers (4)

Leather Gilders and Merchants (5-11)
   screen manufacturers
   tanners

Lime Merchants (12)
   COAL AND COKE MERCHANTS

Linen and Woollen Drapers (13-138) (continued in Box 21)
   CALICO PRINTERS
   CHEESEMONGERS
   CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS
   FANCY GOODS
   FURNITURE PRINTERS
   FURRIERS
   GLOVERS
   GROCERS, TEA AND COFFEE DEALERS
   HABERDASHERS
   HABIT MAKERS
   HAT MAKERS
   HOSIERS
   IRONMONGERS
   LACE MAKERS AND LACE MEN
   MERCERS
   OILMEN
   TAILORS
   UMBRELLA AND WALKING STICK MAKERS
   UNDERTAKERS AND MOURNING WAREHOUSEMEN
   UPHOLSTERERS
   WAREHOUSEMEN
   brace makers
   button sellers
   carpet warehousemen
   dress makers
funeral furnishers
great coat warehouse
manchester coat warehouse
shoe thread manufacturers

Box 21
Linen and Woollen Drapers (continued) (1-126)
    CALICO PRINTERS
    CHEESEMONGERS
    CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS
    FANCY GOODS
    FURNITURE PRINTERS
    FURRIERS
    GLOVERS
    GROCERS, TEA AND COFFEE DEALERS
    HABERDASHERS
    HABIT MAKERS
    HAT MAKERS
    HOSIERS
    IRONMONGERS
    LACE MAKERS AND LACE MEN
    MERCERS
    OILMEN
    TAILORS
    UMBRELLA AND WALKING STICK MAKERS
    UNDERTAKERS AND MOURNING WAREHOUSEMEN
    UPHOLSTERERS
    WAREHOUSEMEN
brace makers
button sellers
carpet warehousemen
dress makers
funeral furnishers
great coat warehouse
manchester coat warehouse
shoe thread manufacturers

Linen and Woollen Manufacturers (127-128)

Map Dealers (129-130)

Marble Workers (131-132)

Masonic (133)
    CLOTHIERS
    GOLDSMITHS, SILVERSMITHS AND JEWELLERS
    banner makers
    furniture makers

Box 22
Mercers (1-89)
  FURRIERS
  GLOVERS
  GROCERS, TEA AND COFFEE DEALERS
  HABERDASHERS
  HAT MAKERS
  HOSIERS
  IRONMONGERS
  LACE MAKERS AND LACEMEN
  LINEN AND WOOLLEN DRAPERS
  SILK MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS
  TAILORS
  UNDERTAKERS AND MOURNING WAREHOUSEMEN
  WAREHOUSEMEN
  baby linen warehouse
  carpet dealers
  dress makers
  house furnishing warehouse
  india shawl warehouse
  juvenile dress warehouse
  linen warehouse
  mantle trimming manufacturers
  muslin warehouse
  outfitters
  silk shawl manufacturers
  trimming warehouse

Metal Engravers (90)

Metal Workers (91-99)
  BELL HANGERS
  IRONMONGERS
  TIN PLATE WORKERS
  bell manufacturers
  braziers
  coppersmiths
  iron workers
  zinc plate workers

Military and Naval Purveyors (100-106)
  TRUNK MAKERS
  accoutrement makers
  camp equipage
  cycling outfitters
  furniture makers
  motoring outfitters
  sword makers

Millers (107-114)
  BAKERS AND CONFECTIONERS
CORN MERCHANTS AND MEALMEN
flour dealers

Mill Makers (115-116)

Mineral Water Manufacturers (117-123)

There is no Box 23

Box 24
Miscellaneous (1-82)

Modellers (83-84)

Motor Car Manufacturers (85-107)

Museums (108)

Music and Musical Instrument Makers (109-142)
  music sellers
  organ tuners
  piano tuners

Newspaper Agents (143-144)

Nightmen and Carmen (145-147)

Nurserymen and Seedsmen (148-168) (continued in Box 26)
  FLORISTS
  FRUITERERS
  LANDSCAPE GARDENERS
  artificial florists
  artificial manure manufacturers
  bulb merchants
  fungicide manufacturers
  hop merchants
  insecticide manufacturers
  malt merchants
  netmakers
  plumassiers

There is no Box 25

Box 26
Nurserymen and Seedsmen (continued) (1-26)
  FLORISTS
  FRUITERERS
  LANDSCAPE GARDENERS
  artificial florists
  artificial manure manufacturers
bulb merchants
fungicide manufacturers
hop merchants
insecticide manufacturers
malt merchants
netmakers
plumassiers

Office Equipment (27-29)
see also STATIONERS

Oilmen (30-77)
BRUSH MANUFACTURERS
CHINAMEN, GLASSMEN AND POTTERS
IRONMONGERS
SHIPPING COMPANIES
TALLOW AND WAX CHANDLERS
WINE, SPIRIT AND BEER MERCHANTS
brass ware dealers
copper ware dealers
hair powder manufacturers
heating engineers
hops dealers
horse slaughterer
iron ware dealers
japanned ware dealers
lamp manufacturers
lighting engineers
lustre manufacturers
salter
tinware warehouse
truffle purveyors
wire warehouse

Opticians (78-104)
CUTLERS
GOLDSMITHS, SILVERSMITHS AND JEWELLERS
OILMEN
SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENT MAKERS
TALLOW AND WAX CHANDLERS
astronomical instrument makers
game dividers manufacturers
mathematical instrument makers
meteorological instrument makers
philosophical instrument makers

Oysters (105-106)
pickled salmon warehouse
shell fish warehouse
Painters and Decorators (107-116)
    BUILDERS AND DECORATORS
    GLAZIERS
    PAPER HANGERS
    PLUMBERS
    SIGN WRITERS AND BILL POSTERS
    gilders

Paper Hangers (117-123)
    ARTISTS MATERIALS, COLOURMEN ETC.
    CARVERS
    CHINAMEN, GLASSMEN AND PottERS
    PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
    gilders

Paper Makers (124)

Pen Makers (125-129)
    copying machine manufacturers
    pencil makers

Perfumers (130-146)
    BRUSH MANUFACTURERS
    HAIR DRESSERS
    SOAP MAKERS
    general factors
    ornamental hair manufacturers
    patent head dress manufacturers
    toiletries

**Box 27**
Pewterers (1-3)

Photographers (4-11)
    ARTISTS
    photographic publishers
    portrait painters

Picture Frame Makers, Carvers and Gilders (12-14)
    HOUSE DECORATORS
    PAPER HANGERS
    dealers in marble chimney pieces
    glass grinder

Plumbers (15-49)
    ARTISTS MATERIALS, COLOURMEN ETC.
    BRASS FOUNDERS
    ENGINEERS
    GLAZIERS
    OILMEN
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
PAPER HANGERS
SIGN WRITERS AND BILL POSTERS
cock founders
collectors
coppersmiths
furniture painters
gas fitters
ornamental painters
wrights

Poulterers (50-53)

Printer’s Specimen (54)

Restaurants (55-64)

Riding Schools (65)

Robe Makers (66-71)
clerical tailors
mantua makers

Rope Makers (72-75)

Rubber Manufacturers (76-83)
pocket siphonia makers

Saddlers (84-118)
BRUSH MANUFACTURERS
HAT MAKERS
OILMEN
bridle bit makers
brush dealers
collar makers
hemp goods dealers
rug and blanket dealers
sponge manufacturers
spur makers
stirrup makers
travelling case dealers
whip makers

Box 28
Safe and Lock Manufacturers / Dealers (1-2)
BELL HANGERS
PEN MAKERS
machinists
pencil makers
smiths
water closet makers

Scientific Instrument Makers (3-15)
- CUTLERS
- OPTICIANS
- artificial teeth maker and repairer
- mechanical dentists
- optical instrument makers
- philosophical instrument makers

Ship Chandlers (16-19)
- OILMEN
- ROPE MAKERS
- colourmen
- sail makers

Shipping Companies (20-21)

Sign Writers and Bill Posters (22)

Silk Manufacturers and Dealers (23-32)
- HOSIERS
- LACE MAKERS AND LACEMEN
- UNDERTAKERS AND MOURNING WAREHOUSEMEN
- ribbon manufacturers

Soap Makers (33-39)
- OILMEN
- TALLOW AND WAX CHANDLERS

Sporting Purveyors (40-53)
- HAT MAKERS
- HOSIERS

Starch Makers (54-56)
- blue makers
- indigo dealers
- smalts importers

Stationers (57-65)
- ARTISTS MATERIALS, COLOURMEN ETC.
- CUTLERS
- HABERDASHERS
- PERFUMERS
- TOY MANUFACTURERS/DEALERS
- desk case makers
- die sinkers
- dressing case makers
- engravers
- jewel case makers
lithographers
pencil makers
pocket book makers
printers
see also OFFICE EQUIPMENT

Stay Makers and Stay Warehouses (66-71)
HABIT MAKERS

Tailors (72-131) (continued in Box 29)
CLOTHIERS
GLOVERS
HABERDASHERS
HABIT MAKERS
HAT MAKERS
HOSIERS
LINEN AND WOOLLEN DRAPERS
MERCERS
ROBE MAKERS
UNDERTAKERS AND MOURNING WAREHOUSEMEN
breeches makers
children's dress makers
general outfitters
outfitters
pelisse makers

Box 29
Tailors (72-131) (continued) (1-55)
CLOTHIERS
GLOVERS
HABERDASHERS
HABIT MAKERS
HAT MAKERS
HOSIERS
LINEN AND WOOLLEN DRAPERS
MERCERS
ROBE MAKERS
UNDERTAKERS AND MOURNING WAREHOUSEMEN
breeches makers
children's dress makers
general outfitters
outfitters
pelisse makers

Tallow and Wax Chandlers (56-128)
CHEESEMONGERS
CHURCH FURNISHERS
GROCERS, TEA AND COFFEE DEALERS
ITALIAN WAREHOUSEMEN
OILMEN
SOAP MAKERS
STARCH MAKERS
italian oil warehouse
melters

Tent Manufacturers (129-138)
UMBRELLA AND WALKING STICK MAKERS
canvas manufacturers
flag manufacturers
rick cloth manufacturers
sack manufacturers
waggon cloth manufacturers

Timber Merchants (139-155)
BRICK AND TILE MANUFACTURERS/MERCHANTS
COAL AND COKE MERCHANTS
CORN MERCHANTS AND MEALMEN
LIME MERCHANTS
cement dealers
galvanised iron dealers
horticultural sundriesmen
pipe dealers
slate merchants

There is no Box 30

Box 31
Tin Men (1-2)
OILMEN

Tin Plate Workers and Dealers (3-21)
BELL HANGERS
BRASS WORKERS
IRONMONGERS
OILMEN
PEWTERERS
TOY MANUFACTURERS/DEALERS
braziers
copper dealers
gas fitters
iron workers
japan goods
pontypool goods
smiths
tunbridge goods
zinc plate workers

Tobacconists (22-40)
snuff manufacturers
Town Crier (41) [*missing?*]

Toy Manufacturers/Dealers (42)

Tripe Men (43)

Trunk Makers (44-63)
   - CARPET MANUFACTURERS
   - box manufacturers
   - bucket warehouse
   - dress basket makers
   - dressing bag makers
   - general outfitting warehouse

Truss Makers (64)

Tunbridge Ware Turners (65-66)
   - FANCY GOODS

Umbrella and Walking Stick Makers (67-72)
   - SPORTING PURVEYORS
   - screen manufacturers

Undertakers and Mourning Warehousemen (73-90) *[no. 84 not in place]*
   - LINEN AND WOOLLEN DRAPERS
   - MERCERS
   - embalmers
   - monumental sculptors

Upholsterers (91-104) *[no. 91 not in place]*
   - AUCTIONEERS AND APPRAISERS
   - CABINET MAKERS
   - FURNITURE DEALERS
   - TIMBER MERCHANTS
   - UNDERTAKERS AND MOURNING WAREHOUSEMEN
   - WAREHOUSEMEN
   - carpet warehousemen
   - valuers

Veterinary Surgeons (105-108)

Warehousemen (109-127)
   - BED AND BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
   - CABINET MAKERS
   - UPHOLSTERERS
   - artificial flowers manufacturers
   - fancy trimming manufacturers

Watch and Clock Makers (128-140) *[continued in Box 32]*
CUTLERS
GOLDSMITHS, SILVERSMITHS AND JEWELLERS
OPTICIANS
engravers

Box 32
Watch and Clock Makers (continued) (1-36)
  CUTLERS
  GOLDSMITHS, SILVERSMITHS AND JEWELLERS
  OPTICIANS
  engravers

Weavers (37)

Whale Merchants and Cutters (38-39)
  bamboo importers
  rattan importers

Wharfingers (40)

Wheel Manufacturers (41-43)

Wig Makers (44-45)
  HAIR DRESSERS
  PERFUMERS

Window Blind Makers (46-49)
  transperancy painters

Window Cleaners (50-51)

Wine, Spirit and Beer Merchants (52-150)
  BREWERS
  COAL AND COKE MERCHANTS
  TIMBER MERCHANTS
  bottle dealers
  cider merchants
  fruit essence makers
  hop merchants
  maltsters
  slate merchants
  wine coopers

Wire Workers (151)
  cage makers